WORSHIP & CLASS SCHEDULE

SUNDAY MORNING
9:00  First Principals - Manuel Santiago in the Vestry (w/breakfast burritos)
10:00  Women’s Class - Loyce Horn, downstairs Women's Room (#3) 
Sanctuary Class - Manuel Santiago or Jerry Adkins as needed
12-Step Study - Vestry/

WORSHIP SERVICE
11:00  Lord’s Supper, Offering, Singing, Praying & Sermon in the Sanctuary
Children’s Class, Lobby classrooms
12:30  Fellowship Meal, Feeding the Poor & Homeless - Next Door

EVENING SERVICE
5:00  Sermon: Eric Jenkins or Manuel Santiago
Lord’s Supper: Jordie Carey,  Song Leader: Brother Eric or Manuel

WEDNESDAY EVENING
7:00  Bible Class & Singing: Refreshments Served: Cake & Ice Cream

DEACONS: Burnett Wood, Fred Vaughn, Carl Boyd  & Kenneth Scoggins
EVANGELIST & SERVANT:: Kelly Lawson (214-824-4013)
ASSOCIATE MINISTERS: Eric Jenkins (469 831-8392),
Manuel Santiago (214-659-2585), Martin Christensen (214-738-5842)
SONG LEADERS: Erwin or Ken or Manuel (214-824-2013)
TEXAS PRISON & COUNTY JAIL CHAPLAIN: Eddie Frazier (214-282-0518)
PURPLE HEART MISSIONARY: Al Chapman Graduated from the Flesh to Spirit
CHAPLAIN BAYLOR LIFELINE: Loyce Horn (713-248-1785) & Martha Wood  (214-821-2123)

“Love thy neighbor as thyself” – Please do not smoke near any church building doors.
We guard our Children—Our Insurance Demands: No hanging out in the lobby
Happy Mother’s Day

Last Weeks Offering: $980.00
Last Weeks Attendance: 179
Baptized this Week: Gregory Cowart, Lonell Tennison, Dameon Mundine, Charles Barton
This Year’s Baptisms: 33
Last Year’s Baptisms: 91
Prison Ministry Chaplain Eddie Baptisms Last year 1,190
Total Prison Baptisms 2011: 410

Thanks! Walnut Hill, Webb Chapel, DFW Grapevine & White Rock congregations and the Bell Trust!

Prayer Requests: Deloris Elliott @ home; Martha Wood knee problems; Burnett heart problems; Ken Thompson mother-in-law Ethel Bryant in hospital. Henry Lowerall surgery; Carolyn Griggs healing; David Tarbet healing; Trent Jenkins health/correct therapy; Eilene Edwards in rehab w/cracked spine; Dean North back; Margie Dewberry; Pope family health, get to church; Mary Wyatt; Kenneth Grubbs; Manuel Santiago knowledge, understanding, boldness, financial; Verlyn Smith cancer; Regina Rutherford’s Mom recovery; Ethel Briggs; Betty Moore stomach cancer; Abby Walters/Alyssa heal, Jean Bradley cancer/remission; Carla Busby cancer; Janet Beck cancer; Ophelia Erebia; Alicia Griffith Dad/hepatitis; Deborah Otudor “Get Healthy”, Alexandria back to church; Young-Briggs families; Danny Brooks do right; Arthur Smith sins; Ethel Mark health, G-son; Tina Ortiz sins, job, home; Tommy Casarez patience/housing; Ann M Williams knee; Alexis Williams surgery soon; Roy Vega & sis; Carla Evans in NoFlyZone/Libya USAF; Denise Williams; Yolanda Vargas family, Mike job; Linda Brown safety, husb. health; Diane Boone nephew Daveon surgery; Carl Boyd for Sid Alford; Margaret Wadley sins, Benton family sins missing/fearred murdered; Jose for Eric/battle w/evil; Grover Arbuthnot; Agela Martinez healing/work; Teresa Earhart eye infection; Keith & Trichson’s marriage; Ken Hodges forgive thieves/protect daughter; Lori & Dustin Rockett; Brice Carr; Keith Roach; Lanita Williams self, Tyrone Jackson sins, visitor Tracy W; Deanna Morris family, friends, health; Fred Sr, Fred & Janie health, kids; Miceal Grear; Francesca Colter’s son Jerry kidneys; Julai Wilson healing, peace & harmony friends/family; Emma Dixon healing/Mom; Johnny Morales faith, Mom; Sean Williamson Lord have control; Adair & Nancy Chapman, Adair fell; Kelly & Ginger.


Grapevine Bar-B-Q Picnic
June 5th
Double Our Attendance - Each 1 Gets 1

Feeding the Poor
Sunday: Coffee & Donuts 8 am before Sunday school 250
Breakfast Burritos 9:00 am – 10:30 am 300
Lunches in the fellowship hall @ 12:30 225
To-go plates for sick & shut-ins 125
Homeless plates out Kitchen Window 150

Monday: Senior Breakfasts 9 am – 10 am 15
Salami Sandwiches or soup 9am-3pm 150

Tuesday: Senior Breakfasts 9 am – 10 am 15
Salami Sandwiches or soup 9am-3pm 150

Wednesday: Senior Breakfasts 9 am – 10 am 15
Weekly Supper before Bible Study 40
Salami Sandwiches or soup 9am-3pm 150

Thursday: Senior Breakfasts 9 am – 10 am 15
Salami Sandwiches or soup 9am-3pm 150

Friday: Senior Breakfasts 9 am – 10 am 15
Salami Sandwiches or soup 9am-3pm 150

Saturday: Back on schedule Preacher Manuel open Saturdays 150

Total Meals Served Per Week... 2,065
1630 AM Radio Broadcasting to 7,000,000 North Texas Souls

Now Also: 1340 AM Radio Abilene, TX @ Noon

3 Hours to N Texas & 1 Hour to West Texas

11am - Noon Church of Christ
5pm – 6pm Church of Christ is the Kingdom of God
9pm – 10pm Church of Christ is the Temple of God

TRUCK DRIVER 48 STATES/CALIF: Sermons are thunder lightning & rain for land
INDUSTRIAL PARK COC Khayam, INDIA: Found you on web we need tracts, bibles
BR. PHILS LAGOS NIGERIA: Sends greetings, thanks for all help, love to all!
BLYNTYRE, MALAWI in CENTRAL AFRICA: 20 congregations needcds-communion
CLINTON, IOWA: My wife broke her leg had surgery. Send college course 4 here
want to study. No COC we & others worship @ home, use your stuff JOKY BAKER
ATLANTA, GA: Thanks for all your help while I was in DALLAS, BEVERLY PERKINS
NAVASHA, KENYA found your web site Thank you great + ISAAC & grace MWGI
BILL KATZ: Shalom I am Jewish believer found you on the web GREAT joy & peace
LONG ISLAND NEW YORK Patrochou C C taking our Bible College—JAY ROBACK
CHIVUMBE Church of Christ Greetings from the Elders we found your web site
BLYNTYRE MALAWI greetings from the Blyntyre church of Christ Bible college
JESULI FARMED SHARON HILL PA. Found your website please send cd & study
Blyntyre Church of Christ Bible College Peace & love to you, we are doing
fine training preachers & leaders We found your web site & all it’s blessings.
CAPE TOWN SOUTH AFRICA: Jesus has used you guys thank you. Your singing is
lovely Central Church of Christ in Cape Town sends greeting DEMA MAYNARD
FLORIDA: Came across your website & found somebody according to scriptures.
MEDFORD NJ: Please send me your CD I found you on the website love PHILIP
KENNEDALE, TX: Enjoy listening to your wise, common-sense, easy to understand
Teaching of the Word on 1630AM radio. Wonderful background & history.
THOMASTON, GEORGIA: Thanks for the cd can I make copies of it to give
others it’s really uplifting, I’m 85 and member of church; MILDRED MON
MURIELISBORDO, TENN. My son in law told me about singing CD. I would love to
have a copy. I am 78 years old & faithful member of church of Christ. NELDA
FLORIDA: I received the first group of Bible study materials that you all sent.
I’m excited about beginning the study of this material BRO JULIUS CORB in FLA.
FCI FT. WORTH: Thanks college level course on book acts. The lessons provided
each Sunday on 1630 Radio are fantastic we are listening RICHARD SHUTT
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. WE now preach gospel, feed hungry & homeless too. CARLOS
NEW ROADS LOUISIANA: Thank you for the wonderful CD’s, KARLA JEAN
HERB & MARY TRAUT, MOORE, OK. Found website, happy to find congregation
Pracges Gospel. Placed membership as sick & shut-ins will worship w/us on web

Please do not do Kelly’s Job
Do not give money to anyone
Jordie and/or Kelly handle all benevoence
Do not take the homeless home with you
We support the shelters
Do not give rides--Church Van provides rides

********** HELP LADIES CLASS WORLD BIBLE SCHOOL**********
100 Studies in Zambia in Jan
100 Studies in Kenya in Feb
100 Studies in Nigeria in March
See Lacey Horn—Church Office

PLEASE KEEP IN PRAYER:

Brice Carr/Afghanistan          Virginia Hebert          Margie Dewberry         Glenn @ Grapevine
Gregory Tolle                  Charlotte Johnson        Patricia Gardner       Larry R & Foy J
Ethel Briggs                   Jack Keller             Maggie Pope & Trish    Burnett & Martha
The Ash Family                 Ophelia Eberia         Mary Wyatt             Joe Maxwell
Abby & Todd Walters            Deborah Rodriguez       Dian Irving            Dorris Malick
David Tarbet                   Tony Carey              Esther Brown          Rodney Williams
Martin Christensen             Barbara McKelroy        Ken Hodges             Regina’s Mom
The Vaughn’s & Jada            Shawn Spencer           Angie Till             Richard Tillman
Nancy Hale Family              Charlotte Lamb           Emmett Pope            Pat Malone

If you know brethren in local hospitals who give church of Christ as their religious pre-
ference upon admission, Lifeline Chaplaincy visits those patients on a regular basis of-
fering spiritual support and encouragement. Call Lifeline Chaplaincy at 214-679-0303
and give them the name of someone you would like them to visit.

Shawn Spencer Last Days @ 4200 Live Oak
Visitors Welcome